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Fill in the blanks using appropriate words from the word box 

eded by living things for the growth of cells.

Basic Needs of Living Things

space

water

clothing

sunlight food

place

oxygen

shelter air

soil

10) Humans need to survive.

2) Living things need

and vitamins from food and deliver them to the cells.

to dissolve essential nutrients

1) Plants need to make their own food.

3) Animals cannot survive without                                         .

4) Humans need a to live.

5) Animals need

predators.

to protect themselves from 

9) Plants need to grow.

8) The roots of a plant need to spread out.

7) Humans need to stay warm.

6) All living things require to breathe.
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Answer Key
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Fill in the blanks using appropriate words from the word box 
(Answers may vary).

eded by living things for the growth of cells.

Basic Needs of Living Things

space

water

clothing

sunlight food

place

oxygen

shelter air

soil

10) Humans need to survive.oxygen

2) Living things need

and vitamins from food and deliver them to the cells.

to dissolve essential nutrientswater

1) Plants need to make their own food.sunlight

3) Animals cannot survive without                                         .food

4) Humans need a to live.place

5) Animals need

predators.

to protect themselves from shelter

9) Plants need to grow.soil

8) The roots of a plant need to spread out.space

7) Humans need to stay warm.clothing

6) All living things require to breathe.air
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